
The Early Mays "bring traditional and 
original material to spectacular life" 

Cindy Howes, Folk Alley/WYEP

#1 Album & Artist, National Folk DJ Charts (Aug. 2017) 

NPR Mountain Stage, Featured Artist (Aug. 2017) 
1st Place, Appalachian String Band Festival (2016) 

With Appalachian-inspired harmonies, masterful songwriting, and a 
sweet old-time sound,  The Early Mays have captivated regional 
and national audiences since their start in 2012. On their latest 
release, signature harmonies are central, supported by watertight 
instrumental arrangements grounded in old-time styles. Chase the 
Sun is a fine collaboration on all fronts with songs that range from 
traditional to modern in style, and from contemplative to barn 
raising in spirit.  

On “Chase the Sun,” Emily Pinkerton, Ellen Gozion and newest member 
Rachel Eddy (2015) showcase their song and tune-writing talents, as 
well as the debt they owe to North American musicians who have 
inspired them.  In the title track, Emily’s powerful voice tells the 
tale of  two people emerging from destructive patterns. Sinuous guitar progressions, edgy fiddle and clusters of  high vocal 
harmonies bring the harsh dreamscape of  her lyrics to life. Little Pink, a beloved old-time song collected by Gerry Milnes, 
becomes a fiddle tune in the hands of  the Mays, built around rich alto vocals and stellar banjo by Ellen.  Though simple in 
form, the lyrical and rhythmic detail of  the song will have you listening over and over.  Mannington #9 recounts one of  the 
worst coal mining disasters in West Virginia history that took place outside of  Morgantown where Rachel grew up.  The 
recording features her strong clawhammer style, droning harmonium (a pump organ used in Indian classical music) by 
Ellen and solid, stacked vocal harmonies from the group.  

In The Early Mays, you won’t find a lead singer.  You’ll find a trio that enjoys lifting up each member’s work, putting the best of 
themselves into every song.  You won’t find harmonies that fall into a clear category—like old-time or bluegrass—but you’ll 
find yourself  transported as you listen.  Whether contra dancing in Pittsburgh, flatfooting in Chicago, or fiddling in West 
Virginia—each of  The Early Mays has their own love story with old-time music, but together, they’ve found an even 
sweeter tale to tell. 

All it took was listening to one or two of  the songs 
that I heard online before I even got their CD and I 

thought, 'These people are such great singers.' I 
wasn't even familiar with what great songwriters 
they were too. They sing some traditional things, 

they sing some covers and they write some beautiful 
songs and, as you'll hear, they're fantastic 

musicians… What a beautiful, beautiful harmony 
sound they have. 

~Larry Groce, NPR's Mountain Stage~

TOUR DATES, VIDEO, & MORE: 
www.TheEarlyMays.com ~ info@theearlymays.com ~ www.facebook.com/TheEarlyMays  

RADIO PROMOTION/INTERVIEWS:  
Kari Estrin Management & Consulting ~ 615-262-0883 ~ kari@kariestrin.com 
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